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Abstract-A imple model is developed to examine the performance of a supported catalytic membrane 
within which occurs the co-utive--parallel reaction system given by A + B + R, with rate = k, pm*’ p:, 
and A + R + P, with rate = kap22pF,. Closed-form sohtticms reveal that segregation of reactanti ft and 
B to oppmits sides of the membrane IS an effective strategy for increasing the dmired producr (R) point 
yield. However, increases in the component II yield come ar the expense of the point catalyst utilization, 
due, in part, to depletion of reacting components El and R. The membrane prkmance is sensitive to the 
relative reaction orders with respect to component A for the special case in which the rates are zero&order 
with rezpea to B and R (xg = uR = 0). The segregation strategy is shown to be most k.mScial il three 
requirements are met: (i) m:A, -z aAx, (ii) k, , k, sufticiently large and (iii) active layer suticieutly chio 
compared to support. LInder favorable conditions [requirements (i)--(iii) met], component R is selectively 
produced near the active layer surface, and difb.w out d the membrane before further reaction to 
undesired pr~dwt (P). The simulations iadicate that the fraetianti incomes in the R yield attained, as the 
degree ofsegregation is increased, ex& the kaetional deem in C&IIYS~ utilhatiorr- A mcmdary benefit 
of the membrane design is the confinement 01 reaction prtiucts in the bulk stream on the active layer side, 
thus reducing the downbtrtim sepwation needs. 
INTRODUCI.lON 
Thin, supported tims of inorganic materials have 
been the focus of considerable research in recent 
years. The two applications of these inorganic 
membranes that are of particular interest to chemical 
engineers are in gas separations and catalysis. The 
main challenge IO the separation applications is to 
tailor the membrane with a speci6c permselectivity to 
eflect the high-temperature removal of one compon- 
ent from a gas mixture. There is a great incentive to 
develop thermally stable, microporous membranes 
which achieve selectivity greater than the Knudsen 
selectivities, for example, Rent advances in the prep- 
arAtion of supported ceramic films make this and 
other goals achievable (e.g. Leenaars et ai., 1984: 
Leenaars and Burggraaf, 1985; Uhlhorn et al., 1987; 
Gieselman et al_, 1988; Keizer .zr al., 1991; Cini es aI., 
1991). The main challenges in the catalysis applica- 
tions are to design supprted catalytic films which 
ov&come D%tain hurdles faced in conventional cata- 
lytic reactors. These hurdles include: 
(i) reaction equilibrium limitationq 
(ii) mass transport limitations, which reduce over- 
all activity, 
(iii) intrinsic catalytic activity limitations, 
(iv) strict stoichiometric fetd rates of reactants and 
(v) transport limitations which reduce desired- 
product selectivity. 
Appiications of inorganic membranes for catalysis 
have been reviewed by Armor (1989), Hsieh (1989), 
Zaspalis (ISW),, and Keizer et o!. (1991). 
Particular attention has been placed on hurdle (i) 
above. A catalytic membrane can be used to catalyze 
the equilibrium-limited reaction given by 
Az+B+C. 
With a permselectiue function, the membrane can 
remove a product (C) selectively and, thus, shift rew- 
tion equilibrium to the right. The performance of 
several different catalytic membrane systems has been 
tested for dcbydrogenation; reaaions studied include 
cyclohexane to cyclohexene IShinji et aL, 1982; Sun 
and Khang, 19X3), ethane to ethylene (Champagnie Pt 
al., IWO), dhylbmzene to styrene (Gallagher et a!., 
1990), butane to butene (Zaspalis et aI., I991 b), and 
methanol to formaldehyde (ZaspaIis at d, 1991% b). 
The key operating principle in these studies is to 
remove hydrogen selectivcIy from the reaction mix- 
ture through the membrane. Indeed, this principle is 
the b-is for the much older technology of using dense 
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Pd films to eRect hydrogen separation for improved 
reactor performan= (e.c Gqaznov, 1986 and refer- 
ences therein; Armor, 1989; ltoh and Govind, 19X8). 
Catalytic inorganic films can also be used to reduce 
mass transport titatians in a gaf-liquid catalytic 
reacrion system [hurdle (ii) above]. The support 
membrane serves to segregate the bulk liquid and gas 
phases (de Vos et al., 1982: Cioi and Harold, 1991). 
This allows the limiting volatile reactant to he sup- 
plied directly to the catalytic layer, as long as the 
gas-liquid interfaw is properly positioned at the ac- 
tive-layer-bulk-gas interfm. 
In addressing hurdle {iii) above, dense inorganic 
films are used as electrochemical pumps of oxygen 
ions (a’-) and/or protons (Hc) to increase intrinsic 
catalytic activity (Stoukides, 1988; Vayenas et. d, 
1990). Solid electrolyte O2 - conductors include suiu- 
tions of oxides such arr Yd03/Zr02. An applied cur- 
rent results in the conduction of O* - to the anode 
(catalyst), where the desired oxidation reaction occurs. 
Increases in the catalytic activity due to changes in the 
catalyst work function have been observed during 
electrochemical pumping (Eng and Stoukides, I Q91). 
Certain catalytic reactions have strict demands on 
the feed rates of reactants in order to insure the 
complete conversion [hurdle (iv) above]. Reac- 
tions include the Claus reaction (2H$ + SO2 + 3s 
+ 2H,O) and NO reduction by ammonia (NO + 
NH3 4 Nz + HzO). The use of a supportad men- 
brane has the advantage of eliminating such feed 
demands if the catalytic reaction is sufkiently fast. 
Under such conditions, the molar fluxes of each WC- 
tant fed From opposite sides of the membrane are 
determined by transport parameters (diffusivities, per- 
meability) and the location within the active layer of 
the reaction plane (i.e. the diffusion length). This con- 
cept has been demunstrated successfully @loot et ul., 
1990, 1992; Zaspalis 1990). 
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Desired product selectivity limitations are often 
encountered in wnventional catalytic reactors due to 
mass and heat transport limitations [hurdle (v) 
above]. Thus, an intrinsically selective catalyst (e.g. 
catalyst powder under differential, isothermal condi- 
tions) may not &= so under realistic operating condi- 
tions (e.g. nonisothermal bed of catalytic pellets with 
integral conversion). The goal in this application of 
catalytic inorganic membranes is to improve the 
overall yjeld of a desired product in a complex re- 
action system. Potential strategies include the 
segregation of the reactants on opposite sides of the 
membrane, or strategic placement OC the active layer 
within the support. For example, Zaspalis et al. 
(1991b, c) examined different feed strategies for meth- 
anol oxidatire dehydrogenatioa on y-A1203/a-Ala03 
and Ag,/~-A1~0&-A1~0~ membranes. Agarwalla and 
Lund (1992) showed with modeling that the selectivity 
of the intermediate (R) in a consecutive reaction sys- 
tem (A + B --t C) can be improved if the membrane is 
permselective to B. 
REACTANT SF.GBEGATION TO IMPROVE DESIRJZD 
PRODUfl YIELD-RATIONALE 
The current modeling study focuses on the use of 
reactant segregation. More specifically, our objective 
is to determine rhe conditions for which such a str;rt- 
egy cm improve the. yield of the. desired intermediate 
(R) in the reaction system given by 
Reaction 1: A + u,B + vK1 R 
Reaction 2: A + rEIR + v,,P. 
The network is parallel with respect to A and wn- 
seeutive with respect to B and R. (The convention 
followed is that the stoichiometric coelkients are all 
positive. The sign differences between reactants and 
products am accounted’ for in the material balan-.) 
Many industrially important catalytic reactions have 
this structure. Figure 1 gives one example, a hydrocar- 
bon partial oxidation network, where A represents 
oxygen, B the hydrocarbon (e.g. ethylene), R the de- 
sired partial oxidation product (e-g acetakkhyde), 
and P the undesired total oxidation produ+) (e.g. 
carbon dioxide and water). 
A major factor affecting the overall yield of the 
desired product (R) in the consecutive-parallel net- 
work is the extent of transport limitations. The trans- 
port impact depends not only on the catalytic activity 
and kinetics, as one would expect, but also on the 
relative supplies of the reaction components (i.e. 
which reactant in each reactant is limiting). Under 
conditions in which component A is the Limiting reac- 
tar& the reaction system resembles the parallel net- 
work given by 
The impact of component A transport limitations 
depends on the reaction orders with respect to A in 
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each reaction, given by ad1 aEld aAz, respectively. The 
following rules apply if both reactions are of positive 
order in A (Froment and Bischoff, 1979): 
limitations are detrimental to 
R yield. 
limitations have no e&ct on the 
R yield. 
limitations are benetieial to 
B yield. 
Independent of the relative magnitudes of cx,, and 
(I”~, the transport limitations always have a &!&men- 
tal impact on the catalyst utiGzation (or effectiveness). 
On the other hand, under conditions in which A is in 
~XGSS, the reaction system resembIes the consecutive 
network given by 
B+R+P. 
For this network, if both reactions are of positive 
order with respect to B and R, component R transport 
limitations have a detrimenta impact on both the 
R yield and the catalyst effectiveness. 
These limiting-case behavior of the consecut- 
iveparallel network are the keys to the use of react- 
ant segregation in a supported catalytic membrane as 
a means of improving catalyst performance. Two 
basic ideas mmprise the membrane design and opera- 
tional strategy. The first i&a is to exploit the benefi- 
&I impact of transport limitations on desired pod- 
uct (R) yield for reeaction systems which satisfy the 
kinetic constraint of aAi < aAf. As Fig. 1 depicts, 
reactant A Is hupplied LO the supported active layerfrom 
rhe side of the suppart nllrl reactant 3 is supplied from 
the side uf the actiuc iDyer. With this strategy, the 
support serves to rimit the supply of A to the active 
layer where it reacts with EL Based on the above 
arguments, an increase in the R yield over the yield 
obtained with bulk streams of equal compositions 
should be the result. This yield increase should come 
at the expense of active layer utilization, however. The 
sacond ideu is to use an active layer that is su#%5mtly 
tka, to avoid the detrimental component R diffusion 
limitations anticipated when R is the limiting reactant 
in the second reaction. A secondary benefit of a suffi- 
ciently thick support and thin active layer is that 
reaction products should exit primarily from the side 
of the active layer. 
This study confronts these ideas by way of 
modeling. A membrane model is developed that has 
enough features as to be realistic but enough simpli- 
fying assumptions that the results can easily be inter- 
preted. Thtis, the consecutive-parallel network with 
power-law kinetics and isothermal and differential 
operation is examin&. Given this simpMM treat- 
ment, it is not possible to draw any far-reaching 
conclusions about the advantages of the membrane 
reactor over conventional reactors. A more modest 
goal is to elucidate the reaction-transport interac- 
tions within a supprted catalytic membrane and how 
these interactions impact the desired product yield 
and catalyst utilization.. Simulations using a more 
sophisticated membrane model which accounts for 
bat eHii md integral operation as well as experi- 
mental verification of the model predictions were re- 
cently presented (Harold et al., 1992). Details will be 
reported dsewhere. 
MODEL DEVEu3l’MENT 
A schematic of the catalytic membrane is shown in 
Fii. 2. A porous catalytic layer of thickness 6 is 
supported on a porous, catalytically inert layer of 
thickness 6,. Components diRuse within both layers. 
Given the intended spirit of the study, the following 
simplifying assumptions are made in constmcting the 
mathematical model: 
ti The entire system is at a uniform temperature 
and total prez~ure. This implies that the re;actions are 
isothermal, nonisobaric intraparticle transport efftis 
are negligible, and no total pressure gradient is ap 
plied across the membrane. 
l Pore diffusion is described by a simple effective 
Fickian form: This is a reasonable assumption if 
a diluent is pnxem in sufkient 6xcR48 [Cussllar, 1984). 
l External mass transport limitations mm negli- 
gible. 
l Differential operation is considered. The overall 
rams of each reaction are computed for a specSed set 
of partial pressures of the i%acting eumponents 
(A, 3, R) in the two surrounding bulk phases; Thus, 
the calculattad rates are point values within a reactor. 
a The intrinsic kinetics or each reaction are de- 
scribed by the following power-law rate expressions: 
r, = k,p?ap: (1) 
fz = k, p;fl pz. (21 
In this study we consider two different combinations 
of the reaction orders, foIlowing the discussion in the 
Introduction. Case I considers unequal orders with 
respect to component A (i.e. czAl = 0, aAl = 1). Case II 
considers equal orders with reswt to component 
fluppan 
side bulk 
Pao. Pan. Pllr 
Fig. 2. Schematic of the membmne to be modeled. The 
act& layer of thickness 8 is suppofial by an inert layer or 
tbicknm 8,. Two bulk a&mm with ~pcifkd ComPmitions 
contact each side of the membrane. 
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A (ix: adI = 1, aA2 = 1). Both casks I and II as3u&e 
a moth-order depzndenoe on components B and 
R (i.e. cla = 0, aa = 0): The two cases are summarized 
in equation form as follows: 
r2 = k2 PA ff(pR >. Vb) 
Proper handling of the zaroth-order deFndences de- 
mands the appearance of W (the Heaviaide function) 
in the rate expressions because of possible depletion of 
reactants A (case 1 only), B, and R within the active 
zone. By accounting for depletion, the moth-or&r 
dependencies are a reasonable approximation of more 
realistic, positive reaction orders. For example, recall 
the qualitative resemblance of the e&ctiveness-Thiele 
modulus dependence for a unimokcular, zeroth-order 
catalytic reaction and that of integer-order cases 
(Froment and Bischoff, 1979), A real advantage of the 
two cases considered is the ability to get closed-form 
solutions. This simplifies cotiderably the analysis 
and interpretation of the results. 
With these assumptions in mind, the mathematical 
formulation is now described 
In the acliue zone (0 < z -z 6) both diffusion and 
reaction occur. For specits A, B and R, we hive, 
respectively, 
where r1 and rz are given by eqs (3) ang (4). respect- 
ively, Dr (I = A, B, K) is the effective diffusivity of 
s-es I in the active zone, R is the gas constant, and 
T is the temperature. 
In the CITW~ zone (- 6, c I c 0) only diffusion 
occurs: 




where D10 (I = A, B, R) is the effective diffusitity of 
species I in the inert zone. Dr and Dla arc not equal 
because of possible morphological diffcrenaes -k 
twecn the support and active layer. 
The boudury conditions at botfi the surf- of the 
suppbrt (z = - 6,) and’ the surface of the active layer 
(2 = 6) simply convey continuity of partial pressure 
for each of the reacting sp,ecies, i.e. 
t== -6%: p,=pra (J=A,B,R) (II) 
z&6: .p,=pra (I=A,B,R) (12) 
where pJO (pia) is the bulk partial pressure. ofcompon- 
ent Z (I = A. 8, R) in the support side (active layer 
side) bulk streati. 
Under conditions in which none of the reactants 
deplete, the catalytic membrane is completely de- 
scribed by eqs (3) or (41, and (5)-(12). There arc six 
dependent variables; i.e. the pressure of each of the 
three components in the inert and active zones. 
As mentioned above, depending upon the catalytic 
activity (k,, k,) and relative supplies of the reactants 
(partial pressures in each bulk stream), depletion of 
one or more of the reactants may occur within the 
active wne. Figure 3 conveys the a&Id complexity 
for the case in which there is an adequate supply of 
specie A to prevent its depletion (i.e. in case I), but for 
which the supplies of B and R arc not sufficient to 
prevent their depletioa. 
As the catalytic activity is iucreased freti the regime 
in which no depletion is encountered (first line in Fig. 
3), depletion of reaction-l reactant (9) is encounter4 
within the active zone (-nd line in Fig. 3). This 
creates a new zone (labeled 3 in line 2) within which 
B is depletd and, as a result, only the second reaction 
otiura. In total,.there are four zones to consider, In 
zone. 3 the reacting components satisfy eqs (5)-(7) 
with r, = 0. Zones 2 and 4 are described by eqs 
(s)-(7). rn this B-depletion situation there are 14 de- 
pendent variables, i.e. partial pressures ol the three 
components in each of the four zones and the two 
points of compaent 3 depletion (.z&, r&). In addi- 
tion to the six boundary conditions at the two ex- 
ternal surfaces, continuity of partial pressure and dux 
apply for the reacting species at z = 0, z& , z&. More- 
over, the component 3 partial pressure vanishes at 
2 = z& and ~2~. The conditions are summarized as 
- h 
l l .I 
0 ui ma epl; ma 8 
I 
Fig 3. Schtxpatic of the three tiituations encountered in tht 
simulations. At low activity, no depletion ~~xlllrs. At intcr- 
mediate activity. depletion of El occur At high activity, 
depIctian ot 3 and R -11~s. 
IV-1 ---tl-21-3-14-I 51-6-I 
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Pli = Pi2 I13al 
D dpn = D dpr3 
I0 dz ~-jy (1 = A, Et, R) (14b) 
&c%=I)+ (I=A,B,R) (Isb) 
Pe4 = Q- (!W 
At still higher activity, in reaction 2, reactant R can 
deplete within the component B depletion wne (third 
line in Fig. 3). This creates a new zane (labeled 4) 
within which neither diffusion nor reaction occurs. In 
this B- and R-depletion situation, there are 22 de- 
pendent variables, i.e partial pressures of the three 
usmponents iu each of the six zones and the two 
points of depletion for both components B (z:, , zz2) 
and R (z;,.z* s2). In addition to the six boundary 
conditions at the two external surfaces, continuity of 
partial pressure and flux apply for the reacting species 
at L = 0, z&, zg,, ziz, and P&, with forms similar to 
the B-depletion case [tqs (13)-(15)]. Also, depletion 
conditions apply for components B and R at their 
respective depletion points. 
The models are now nandimcnsiodf.zed. The fol- 
lowing dimensionl~s iudependsnt and independent 
variables are defined: 
sE-$ (J=A,B,R, j= 1,2). (16) 
Tables l-3 provide the complete set ofdimensionless 
model equations destibiug transport and reaction for 
tbc three situations of no 3 or R depletion, B de- 
pletion, and B and R depletion, resmively. Table 
4 provides the definitions of the dimensionless p&a- 
meters which appear in the nondiimenionalized 
models. 
Model s&tbns. Closed-form solutions can lx ob- FL1 (B,, sgz, p) = 0 (j = 1.2) W) 
tained for the two different sets of reaction orders where p is a vector of model parameters (Le. see Table 
(cases I and If) and for each of the tluee depletion 
situations (Tables i-3). General solutions for the par- 
4). For kinetic cuse II the component B depletion 
points cannot be solved for explicitly in either sitn- 
tial prr~sure profilm of the three compnents in the ation. Iu the B-depletion situation, one must solve 
Table 1. Set of governing equations for the situation of no 









p,, = E, (I = A, B, R). (26) 
various zones are readily obtained since the differen- 
tial equations are linear. The final steps involve solu- 
tion for the integration constamS and depletion 
points. Solution of the no-depletion situation simply 
involves application of the six boundary conditions to 
eliminate the six integration constants. The situations 
involving depletion are more cumbersome, not only 
because. of the increased number of integration con- 
stants, but also because the depletion points are addi- 
tional unknowns. As in the no-depletion situation, the 
integration constants appear linearly in the boutidary 
conditions. EIowevcr, the depletion points appear 
nonlinearly. For kinetic CUM 1, the nonlinearity for the 
component B depletion points is a quadratic. Conse- 
quently, explicit expressions can be derived for 
s& and sz, for bth the B-depletion and the B- and 
Rdepletion situations. In the latter situation. the 
component R depletion points cannot be expressed 
explicitly and one must solve simultaneously the two 
implieit equations given by 
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Table 2. Set of governing equations for the Situation ol 
B depletion but-no R depletion 





Same as eqs (27)-(29) in Table 2. 
ZOM 3 (s& -E s < s;, ): 






Table 3. Set OF governing equations for the situation of 
B and R depletion 
DiRereatial balances 
ZNle I (-uasso0): 
Same as eqs (17)-(19) in Table 1. 
d’p,, 
x=0 






Same as eq. (23) in Table 1. 
s=o: 
Same ati eqs (24), (25) in Table 1. 
s = s;, : 
Same a9 eqs (36)-(S) h Table 2. 
s = s:,: 
PIS=PN (I=A,B.W 
dpt, -=% (I=A,B.Rj 
d* 
dpr, z=$ (I=A,B.R) 
Pas = 0. 
d = 1: 
pr6 = EI (I = A. B. R) 
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Table 4. Defmitions of dimensionless parameters appxring in models (refer to Tables 
l-3) 
simultaneously the two implicit equations: 
FII, j(SSl I 42, PI = 0 C j = L 2). (63) 
In the B- and Rdepletion situation, the following four 
implicit functions must be solved simultaneously for 
the_ B- and R-depletion points: 
The interested reader should refer to Append&s 
A and B, which provide general solutions and outline 
the solution approaches for each model. 
Analysis strategy. The strategy to be adopted in 
examining the performance of the catalytic membrane 
is to compare the model predictions for the membrane 
exposed to gas streams of varying composition’ but 
the same average composition. A convefitional cata- 
lyst in, say, a fixed-bed-reactor arrangement is obvi- 
ously exposed to a single bulk stream. On the &her 
hand, the membrane is exposed to two G&rent bulk 
streams on opposite sides. A key question is whether 
or not segregation of the two main reactants (A and B) 
into the two different streams leads to any perform- 
ance improvements. 
To address this question, our analysis strategy is to 
check the impact of the degree of segregation of react- 
ants A and B on the membrane performance. First we 
define the mixed &ed containing components A, 8, 
and R with partial pressures Pa, Be, and PR, re- 
spectively. These are the feed pressures of each com- 
ponent on both sides of the membrane in the case of 
no segregation. This situation could represent the 
conventional case of a single bulk stream passing over 
a bed of catalyst, for example. Now suppose compon- 
ents A and B are partially segregated on opposite 
sides of the membrane. We demand that the average 
partial pressures of A and B ure firedd. and the sum of 
the pressures of A and B on each side are fixed. These 
demands are translated into the following three inde- 
pendent relations: 
f(PAO f PAB) = @_4 (651 
f(Peo + Pm) = @a (66) 
PAO+PBO=fiA +I%. (67) 
implementation of these relations are now dis- 






Division of dq. (68) by eq. (69) gives 
(721 
Substitution of eqs (68) and (69) into eq. (70) gives 
Ejq = C(l - FA) + 1. (73) 
Various means are possible to define the composition 
of the two bulk phases using qs (72) and (73). Our 
approach is to specify the overall ratio of the species 
A and 8 partial pressures, hA Jfia , and then to vary the 
ratio of A and B partial pressures in the support side 
bulk, < = pAo/peo. as a parameter. Equations (72) and 
(73) are then used to calculate eA and e,. Values of 
( greater than unity correspond to a concentrating of 
component A (B) on the support (active layer) side. 
Values of 5 less than unity correspond to concentrat- 
ing of component A (B) on the active layer (support) 
side. Extreme in r on each side of unity (co and 0) 
correspond to the limiting CXSRF of complete scgrega- 
tion of A on the support side and active layer side, 
respectively, 
Some comments are in order about this approach. 
By keeping the overall feed ratio orcomponents A and 
B fixed, a clear assessment ol Reactant segregation is 
possible because the mixed-feed case serves as the 
logical reference. Clearly, the A/B ratio For a mixed- 
feed situation may be varied in practice in order to 
improve the R tieId for a given catalytic activity. 
However, one often does not have the unlimited flex- 
ibility in this variation. For emmple, in a partial 
oxidation system, where A and B represent oxygen 
and the hydrmarbon, the A/B ratio is confined above 
a critical level in order to avoid combustion hazards. 
Moreover, high Am ratios are an indirect result of the 
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use of air to supply the oxygen and the heat removal. 
Thus, it is reasonable to examine if segregation of 
a feed with a fixed overall composition can result in 
improved performance. 
Some of the other model parameters defind in 
Table 4 depend on the component A and B partial 
pressures in the suppon tide bulk stream. It is, there- 
fore, necessary to define modified versions of these 
parameters which depend, instead, on the average 
pressure of the component in question. These modi- 
fied paratneters are: 
(74) 
where subscript M denotes mixed-feed conditions. 
Thus, &, La, and pi are calculated from eq. (74) 
given the specified mixed-feed parameter values 
(L I &tm. &n I dlrn) and the bulk sIream compositions 
(“A, Es). 
The two key membrane performance indicators to 
be mmputed are the utilization of the active layer 
(actiua layer @ectiueness, P,I) and the desired prqduct 
{R) yield t Y,). The active layer effectiveness is given by 
the overall rate ol component A consumption nor- 
malized by the A consumption rate for a mixed feed 
and in the absence of diffusional gradients. This gives 
--- (75) 
Thus, the effectiveness is a measure of how efficiently 
the active material is utilized comparsd to the case in 
which there is no reactant segregation or transppti 
limitations. The in-e&ate component (R) yield is 
defined as the net rate of component R formed, nor- 
malii by the rate of consumption of reactant B. 
With thti point-yield definition, Y, CLIP bz positive or 
negative. A negative value implies a situation in which 
more R is consumed than produced_ This is obviously 
an undesirable situation and, when encountered, is an 
effective sianal that the membrane Derformance is 
poor. A&cation of this definition ghes 
The derivatives in eqs (75) and (76) are. given by 
differentiation of the appropriate profile expressions 
provided in Appendices A and B+ 
In the simulations which follow, the active layer 
effectiveness (s) and spacies R yield (U,) are calculated 
as functions of the catalytic activity fur representative 
combinations of the other model parameters. The 
ranges of values of the model parameters considered 
are provided in Table 5. Table 6 lists the three differ- 
ent sets of bulk stream compositions considered. The 
assigned parametek values are explained below. Para- 
meters that are varied over the indicated ranges have 
the base case values shown in parentheses.’ Our par- 
ticular focus is on checking the impact of the degree of 
Table 5. Ranges olmti parameter values investigated in simulations 
Reaction stoichiometry 
ug = 2.0, v,,-2.0, Y fiz = 0.4. 
Catalytic membrane parameters 
( k, K, Ee = k, (PA )*“I - u1 > 4, 
Reaction orders 
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Table 6. Three degrees of reactant segre 
gation cunsidemd in the simulations 
0.2 5.0 0.2 
1.0 1.0 1.0 
5.0 0.2 5.0 
segregation (i.e. <, E*, Em) on the g vs & and YR vs 42 
dependencies. Note that, since the rate constant ratio 
(K~c,) is fixed, a variation in & can be interpreted as 
a variation in the overall catalytic activity. Finally. it 
is emphasized that the simulations pcol~ the poinr- 
performance behavior of the membrane. Thus, the 
bulk compositions specified correspond to some point 
in a membrane reactor in which there are gradients in 
Ihe flow direction, for example. 
The choice of parameter values are now assessed 
(refer to Table 5). The stoichiometry of [he two reac- 
tions (vg, vR1, vR2) are selected to represent a typical 
hydrocarbon partial oxidation reaction SYS- 
tern-more specifically, the partial oxidation of ethy- 
lene. Component A represents oxygen, B ethylene, 
R aoetaldehyde, and P the total oxidation products. 
The ratio of the active layer to support layer thickness 
ID = S./h) spans a range from a virtually unsupported 
active layer (a = 10 -4) to a very thin layer on a much 
thicker suppofl (a = SOD). A catalytic selectivity ratio 
[K;, = kz(pa)CL”2 -aA1/kl] vaIue of 4 means that the 
catalyst has B rather poor intrinsic selectivity to the 
desired intermediate R. The catalytic activity (&_) IC, 
fixed) is varied over a wide range to span the reaction- 
controlling to diffusion-controlling conditions. As 
mentioned earlier, two different kinetic cases are con- 
sidered, corresponding to unequal component-A reac- 
tion orders (yLAl = 0, mA2 = I) and Bqual orders 
WA1 = UAZ = 1). The ratios of active layer effective 
diffusivities to the mrresponding support layyer values 
are varied to check the impact of morphological dif- 
ferences in the two layas approximately. An equal 
overall molar ratio of main reactants A and B is 
supplied to the membrane (fiA/BB = 1). Referring to 
Table 6, the degree of segregation of the reactants is 
examined by varying { (= pAO,/pBaD) between 0.2 and 
5 to span the cases of concentration of component 
A on the active layer and support side, respectively. 
The partial pressure of intticdiate R is set equal on 
each side of the membrane & = 1). 
RFXULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Mixed-feed results for case I kinetics 
The performance of the membrane catalyst when 
exposed to bulk streams of the same composition 
needs to be examined before addressing the issue of 
mctant segregation. Figures 4 and 5 present mixed- 
feed {t = I, E” = cg = 1) results for case I kinetics 
(xAi = 0, aAt = 1). Figures qa) and (b) show the de- 
pendence of the overall R yield (Y,) and active layer 
effectiveness (~1 on the reaction-&based Thiele 
Fig.4. Case I kinetic resultr; for a membrane exposed to bulk 
streams of the mne composition {mixed feed): (a) the de- 
pendence of the R yield (Y,) on the activity {#2) for three 
ditkrent support layer thicknesses {a). Hash marks denote 
ths onset of B dqletion; (b) the corr&ponding dependencies 
of the cff-wiwwes (VJ) on activity. All other parameter value3 
modulus (&). Three different ratios orthe active layer 
to support layer thickness are considered (a = 1W4. 
1, 50). The other parameter values are set at their 
respective base case values provided in Table 5. Fig- 
ures ga)-(d) show the component A, B, and R partial 
pressure profiles in the active layer (m = pl/pra vs 
s = z/8) at an activity of & = 4 for four different 
D values {a = 5 results shown in addition to 
IV, 1. SO>. 
The dependencies of the R yield (Y,) and effect- 
iveness (q) on I$* reveal several noteworthy features 
for an infmite3imally thin support iayer (a = IO-‘). 
Ya exhibits a local maximum at an intermediate & 
value. To the left af the maximum YB is an increasing 
function of the activity due to the beneficial impact of 
component A diffusional limitations for this choice of 
reaction orders (i.e. aAl -C aAl). Exactly at the- yield 
maximum, component B depletion is initiati within 
the active layer, as indicated by the hash mark. This 
creates a zone within which reaction 1 is turned off 
and, hence, reaction 2 proceeds without competition. 
To %lustrate, Fig. 5(a) shows the component profiles 
for the G = 10m4 case at an activity level of & = 4. 
The B depletion zone exists over a wide inner core of 
the active layer (s = 0.22-0.78). Subsequent increases 
in the activity hyond the yield maximum results in an 
initially sharp decrease in yield. In this $2 range, the 
B depletion zone width sharply increases_ Y, ap- 
proaches an asymptotic value at sufficiently large #2. 
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Fig. 5. Component A, ES, and R dimensionless partial pressure profiles for four different support layer 
thickncssw: (a) d = 10m4; (bj d = l;(c) c = 5; and (d) o = XI. Results apply for a mixed-feed, intermediate 
activity level (& = 4). and case I kinetics. All other parameter value spume tI+eir base CBSC values provided 
ie Table 5. 
The dependence of q on & has the expected mono- 
tonically decreasing form over the entire & range 
[Fig. 4(b)]. This conveys the detrimental impact of 
diffusional limitations on the utilization of the active 
layer. 
An increase in the thickness of the support layers (0) 
has a perceptible but not dramatic effect on the de- 
pendencies of ‘q and Yn on &_ For a fixed activity 
level, an increase in IT reduces 9 [Fig. 4(b)]. This 
simply demonstrates that the added transport resist- 
ance on one side of the active layer (i.e. the support) 
reduces the accessibility of the reactants to the active 
layer. Note that 9 approaches the same asymptote at 
high &2 for the cases m = I and 50. This shows that #he 
accessibility of the reactants to the active layer from 
the support side is essentially cut off for a sufficiently 
thick support. 
The impact of m OD the YE vs & dependence is 
more subtle [Fig. *a)]. To help interpret this impact, 
one is referred to Figs 6(a) and (b), which show the 
dependencies, respectively, of YE and v on ti for three 
different activity levels (& = 1, 5.20). Results for both 
the mixed feed (aA = 1) and a segregated feed 
(eA = 0.2) are provided; the latter results are discussed 
later. Fur sufficiently low activity (say, C& = I), Y, is 
a monotonically increasing function up to a critical 
cz value. In this regime the main effect of an increasing 
c is an increasing dew of transport limitations of 
component A. As a result, the R yield increases. At the 
titical 0 value. component B depletion is initiated 
and Y, exhibit, a maximum (depletion point in- 
dicated by hash mark). Suhquent increases in IT re- 
duce YR because of an expansion in the B depletion 
zone within the active layer. Again, in this z~rte R re- 
acts with A without competition from B. As expected, 
Fig. 6(b) shows that v is a monotonically decreasing 
function of c over the entire range of D values. This 
trend holds true for all activity levels. This result 
underscores the point made above that the detrimen- 
tal impact of increased transport limitations reduces 
the catalyst utilization. 
An inspection of Figs 4(a) and 6(a) for higher activ- 
ity reveals that Y, exhibits a local minimum at a criti- 
cal 0 value. The minimum is attributed to a complex 
interaction between the intrinsic kinetics and the sup- 
port transport resistanoe. As the support thickness is 
increased, the component profiles time increas- 
ingly asymmetric at an intermediate activity level 
($2 = 4), as evidenced for Q = 1 [Fig. 5(b)], 5 [Fig. 
5(c)], and 50 [Fig. 5(d)]. Corresponding YR values 
at & = 4 are Y& = 10m4) = 0.202, Yx(a = 1) = 
0.172, YR(o = 5) = 0.114, YR(o = 50) = 0.157, and 
Ya(u = 5OO) = 0.172. The decline in Y, with increas- 
ing CJ is primarily a result of a decline in the flux of 
R out of the catalyst on the support side. For example, 
a comparison of the R profiles for n = 10m4 [Fig. 
qa)) and yr = 1 [Fig. 5(b)] reveals a more significant 
change in the slope of the R profile at s = 1 compared 
to s = 0 as fl ib: increased. Since the R profile is linear 
in the inert zone (- u < s c O), one can conclude that 
the R flux at s = - Q is higher for the u = IO-’ ease 
than for the D = 1 case. In fact, for a sufficiently thick 
support layer [e.g. 0 = 5; Fig. 5(c)] there is a shift 
from R being removed to being supplied at the ex- 
ternal surface aCthe support layer. This is evidence for 
an increased consumption of R within the active layer 
and hence an overall lower R yield. If cr is increased in 
the activity range in which R is supplied from the 
support side, the results indicate that the support 
serves as a barrier to the supply of R. Without the 
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supply of R as a reactant, the R yield increases. A con- 
tributing factor to the yield increase in this regime is 
a reduction in the component A concentration within 
the B depletion zone [compare Fig 5(c) and (d)]. 
Since the second reaction is first-order in A, its rate 
declines. Moreover, since the B-depletion-zone thick- 
ness is essentially constant in this o range, the net 
effect is an increase in the R yield. 
Segregated-feed results fm case I kinetics 
Now the key question of whether reactant segrega- 
tion can improve yield is addressed. Figures 7(a) and 
(b) respectively compare the R yield (YE) and eikt- 
iveness (q) dependencies on the activity (&) for tbe 
mixed feed (5 = 1: eA = I, e, = 1) and two different 
segregated-feed situations. The two situations corres- 
--- pond to the concentration of reactant A on the sug 
port side and reactant B on the active layer side 
(< = 5: 6* = 0.z F~ = 5) and vies versa (C = 0.2; 
Bn = 5, eg = 0.2). Case I kinetics are considered. All 
other parameters assume their base case values (Table 
5). In order to elucidate certain trends, component 
profiles are provided for the three feed situations at 
two activity levels (& = 5 and 20) in Figs 8 and 9. 
E* = 0.2 
.Ol . 
-01 .l 1 10 100 1000 
Support Layer Thickness, o 
Fig. 6. Impact of the support layer thickua48 (e) on the 
dependence ol Yn on 0 at three di&reut activity levels 
(& = 1,5,20) for the mixd feed [eA = 1) and segregated fe4 
(P_A = 0.2); (b] the corresponding depmdenciw of the effect- 
iveness (q) on s. Results apply br cast I kinetics. All other 
parameter vaIues assume their has cast values provided in 
Table 5. 
i 10 1 
Fig 7, Impact of reactant segregation on nwmbrane per- 
Lvxuance for tax I kinetics: (a) the dependeu~ of the 
Ryield (Y,) on entalylic activity (&) for three different k+ds 
(eA = 0-Z. 1,5) and an intermediate support thickness (ti = lh 
(b) the corresponding dqxndcmci~ of the effectivenesrs (q) 
ore activity. All other parameter values assume their baby 
caSe values provided in Table 5. 
Fis. 8. Component profilea for three fc& e, = 0.2 (a& 
eA = 1 (b], and Q = 5 (c) for an intermediate stitity 
(& - $ = 4) and tax. I kinetics. All other psuanxter values 
~SSLUTE their ti cage vtilue~ provided in Table 5. 
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-1 la) 4 ;= 20 E* = 0.2 3 
-1.43 *O.S 0.0 0.5 1.0 
-1.0 -0.5 a.0 0.5 1.0 
-1.0 -0.5 a.0 0.5 1.0 
Fig. 9. Componcn~ profiles For the three fee& .sA = 0.2 (a), 
Ed = 1 (bb and *A = 5 (c) at high activity (& = 4 = 20) and 
case I kinetic. All other parameter values assume their base 
cam values provided in Table 5. 
Finally, Fig. 10 shows the loci of component B and 
R depletion points (ST, i G B, R) as a function of 42 for 
the three feeds. 
The comparison simulations reveal improved inter- 
mediate product (R) yield [Fig. 7(a)] at the expense of 
reduced active layer utilization [Fig. 7(b)]. For all 
catalytic activity levels, the R yield is increased by 
caneentrating reactant A on the support side and 
B on the active layer side, In the activity regime to the 
left of the local yield maximum, modest yield im- 
provements are realized. In this &me no depletion 
of B occurs. Thus, the yield gains result from the 
aforementioned impact of reactant A diffusional lim- 
itations IXI the relative rates of each reaction. More 
specifically, there is a more appreciable reduction in 
the rate of the seecmd reaction compared to the first 
because oI the higher reaction order with respect to 
A in the second reaction. Note that, since the rates are 
zeroth-order in nondepleted B and R, there is no 
diffusional impact with respect to these species. Sim- 
ilar arguments explain the reduced yield and in- 
creased effectiveness enEountercd when A (9) is con- 
centrated on the active layer (support) side. In this 
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Fig. 10. Loci of tha B and R depletion pojnts as a function of 
catalytic activity (c#~) for three different feeds and ease I l&t- 
&d% {a) mmpam the 6~ = 0.2 and e, 4 1 feeda; @) corn- 
pa= tire e, = 5 and e, = 1 fee+ All ether parameter values 
assume their bme ease values pruvided in Table 5. 
reduced. Thus, an opposite effect on Y, and q ia 
observed- 
The results are more interesting once component 
B depletion is initiated at the critical activity eorres- 
pending to the local maximum in R yield. Activity 
increases beyond this point resullt in more dramatic 
departures in the segregated-feed yield and elk- 
tiveness from the mixed-feed results, For the iater- 
mediate activity regime (2 -z 4, c 61, YR decrease for 
all three feeds. The decree in Yn for each is at- 
tributed to an increase in the width of the B depletion 
zone within the active layer, as encounter4 for the 
mixed-feed case above. However, this effect is aug- 
mented by another effect because Ya decreases at 
different slopes for each feed situation. Indeed. the 
gaps between both the s,, = 0.2 and Ed = 1 cam and 
the cd = 5 and E,, = 1 cases widen as 42 increases in 
this ranie, This new effect is directly attributed to the 
asymmetry within the membrane created by the reac- 
tant segregation and corresponding diffusion-react 
ticn interactions. 
To understand this new eIkct better, it is revealing 
to examine the influence of reactant segregatkn on 
the component profiles in this inter-m&ate radge of 
activities. Figures 8(a)-(c) show the component pro- 
files over the entire membrane (-0 -z s < I) for an 
activity of & = 4 and feeds wmsponding to 
8, = 0.2, 1, and 5, respectively. The Wrnponent pa-1 
pressures are normatid by the support tide bulk 
values (i.e. pi(s) = ~~(s)/~~~, i = A, B, R). 
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The mixed-fsed ease [eA = 1; Fig. 8(b)] clearly 
shows two I-1 maxima in the component-R profrle 
near the support-active-layer interface (s - 0.04) and 
the active layer sutF&x (s rc; Ci.89). intermediate R exits 
the membrane from both sides. Reactant B is depleted 
wide inner core of the active layer 
ii. 1 Tak s -z 0.78). Within the zone of 3 depletion, the 
R profile exhibits a pronoun& minimum. This is 
a consequence of reaction 2 occurring without com- 
petition from reaction 1. 
Segregation of reactant A to the support side bulk 
LE~ = 0.2; Fig. 8(a)] &ves to focus the primary R pro- 
ducing zone on the right side uf the active iayer (i.e. 
s > 0.6). The asymmetry in the profiles, which is cre.- 
ated by segregation, is heneficia1 to the R yield. Based 
on an analysis of the R profile slope, the’flux of R at 
the active layer surfers (s = 1) is clearly higher than 
the corresponding value for the mixed-feed IX&.. On 
the other hand, R is now supplied to the membrane 
rather than removed from the support side: By con- 
centrating B (A) on the adive layer (support) side, 
reaction 1 (A + B + R) is favored over reaction 
2 (A + R -+ P) near the active layer surface. The reac- 
tant-B depletion zone is shifted away from the active 
Iayer surface (0.06 -C s < 0.71). Thus, ample B is avail- 
able to =act selectively to R with reduced competition 
from the undesired reaction 2 near the active layer 
surface. [Roll .that reaction 1 (2) is zeroth- (first-) 
or& in A.] The key to this effect is that R can escape 
to the bulk without reacting further to un- 
desired product P. 
An opposite hhavior occurs when A is segregated 
to the active layer side [Ed = 5; Fig. S(c)]. Tn this 
situation the B depletion zone is shifted towards the 
active layer surface (0.21 -C s -C 0.87). The litited sup- 
ply of B Irum the active layer side results in a poor 
production of R in the vicinity. The comparatively 
larger supply of B from the support side means that 
R is primarily produced near the active-layer-support 
interfaoe. The R which is produced then has two 
directions in which to diffuse. The first is through the 
suppott layer. The sadond is through the active layer. 
The first route is long-an examination of the R pro- 
file slope in this region shows that the flux of R out of 
the support surface is low. The second route is not as 
long as the first but is sufficiently long that subsequent 
reaction of R with A OCCUI+S to undesired p at this level 
of activity. Indeed, R is supplied at the active layer 
surface under these conditions. 
At even higher catalytic activity, the ability to focus 
the desired reaction I in a particular part of the active 
layer by segregating reactants can have dramatic ef- 
fects on the yield. Figure 7(a) shows that, if A is 
concentrated on the support side (Ed = 0.2) for 
& w 4, the R yield exhibits a local minimum. For & 
values to the right of this minimum, Yn is an increas- 
ing function of the activity. On the other hand, Y, 
becomes a inore sharply decreasing function of & if 
A is concentrated bn the active. layer side (eA = 5). 
In order to underscore thm trends at high activity, 
Figs 9(a)-(c) show the Component profiles at an activ- 
ity level of rjz = 20 for the three different feed situ- 
ations. The combination of reactant segregation and 
a high activity leads to the depletion of intermediate 
R within the B depletion zone. On the other ,hand, 
R does not deplete in the mixed-feed case [e, = 1: 
Fig. 9(b)]. For the situation of A concentration in the 
support side bul t [Ed =,0.2; Fig. 9(a)], the R depletion 
zone is located near the active-layer-support inter- 
face. If A is concentrated in the active layer side bulk 
[Ed = 5; Fig. 9(c)], the R depletion zone is Located 
near the active layer surface. The profiles reveal an 
interesting feature for the segregated cases: oompon- 
ent A diffuses from the side of primary supply and is 
virtually (but not completely) consumed by its reac- 
tion with B and R, which diffuse from the opposite 
direction_ It is the fraction of R that is produced which 
do= not react that is key to the membrane perform- 
ance. This R fraction diffuses away from the R con- 
sumption sink, As a rule, the primaq R producing 
zone is located in the zone of highest B and iowest 
A concentration. For the gA = 0.2 Teed, R is primarily 
produced tie&r the support surface, where it can 
escape before further reaction. Fur the eA = 5 feed. 
R is produced n-r the active-layer-support interface, 
where it can&t easily escape before further reaction 
to P. 
‘The operating principle of reactant segregation in 
this parallel*onsacutive reaction system is clearly 
conveyed if one examines the dependence of the de- 
pletion point positions (s:, i = B, R) on the catalytic 
aedvity ($2). Figure IO compares the results of the 
mixed-feed situation with the two segregated-feed 
situations [i.e. sA = 1.0.2in Fig. lqa);eA = 1, 5in Fig. 
IO(b)]. For E,, = 1, the B-depletion map has a cusp- 
like shape. B depletion commences at a point 
(& z 1.6, s; z 0.4). As C#J~ is increased, the bounds of 
the depletion zone approach the active layer surface 
(s = I) and active-layer-support interface [s = 0). 
However, just as the component profiles Show in Figs 
X(b) and 9(b), R does not deplete for E~ = 1. 
The B-depletion loci exhibit similar trends for the 
situation of A concentration in the support side bulk 
[eA = 0.2; Fig. lo(a)]. Two differences are worth not- 
ing however. First, B depletion commanc= at a lower 
activity (& = 1.55) and at a position closer to the 
support-active-layer interface sz zs O.25. Second, for 
a fixed & the entire B depletion zone is shifted in the 
direction of the support (i.e. lower s). These differences 
simply reflect the shorter supply of B from the suppori 
side due to the segregation. The new feature en- 
countered with the E” = 0.2 xgregation case is the 
existence of an R depletion which appears at 
(& % 5.2, sf x 0.20). The R-depletion map is similarly 
cusp-shaped. More importantly, its location is clearly 
confined within the inner half of the active layer (i.e. 
near support) for all q& _ Another way of interpreting 
this result is that R is concentrated in the otlter half of 
the active layer (i.e. near the surface). 
Now consider the situation of A concentration in 
the active layer side [E” = 5; Fig. 10(b)]. I3 depletion 
commences at a Iower activity (42 z: 1.55) than for the 
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mixed-f& situation. A similar result was observed for 
E..i = 0.2 However, tie B depletion location com- 
mences at ( 3 0.66, a value which is much hiicr 
than that obtained for the e, = 1 case (sf = 0.4) and 
the &A = 0.2 case (6 = 0.25). As & is. increased by- 
yond this point, a cusp-shaped R-depletion map 
emerges at I#~ ;=r: 5, 32 & 0.71. Comparison of the 
.Q = 5 results tith the cA = 0.2 results in Fig. lo(a) 
(using eA = 1 as a reference) reveals that both the B- 
and R-depl&m loci are shifted towards the active 
layer surface. The Iocation of the R depletion zone 
The results show that even without reactant segrega- 
lion (zA = I) then is a preferential removal of R from 
the active layer surface. [Fis 11(a)]. This is due to the 
asymmetric nature of the membrane and the mass 
trusfer resistance of the suppot. However, ssgrega- 
tion of A and I3 magnifia thii flux polarization effect 
[Fig. il@)J That is, most of the additional intermedi- 
ate R which is produced by the *greetion is removed 
by the buIk stream on the active layer side. This 
feature is an attractive one since it reduces down- 
stream separation requiremwts. It can be shown that 
these effects are even more significant if the support 
layer thickness (u) is increased 
near the active layer surface, in particular, under- 
scores the detrimental effect of concentrating A (B) in 
the active layer side (support side) bulk. Now the 
major R producing zone is located well within the 
act& layer. 
A point worth mentioning in the current set of 
simulations concerns the behavior of the membrane 
with regards to reaction product removal. The model 
catalytic membrane does not have a permselective 
function which aids in the performance improvements 
described up to this point. Despite this I&k of perm- 
selectivity, a secondary benefit of the membrane is 
its ability to confine reaction products on one side. To 
illustrate, Fig. I1 compares the dimensionless surfaoe 
fluxes of intermediate R for the mixed-feed [g” 2 1; 
Fig. 1 I(a)3 and segregated-feed [E_, = 0.2; Fig. 11(b)] 
situations. The fluxes are defined by 
The beneficial and detrimental effects of reactant 
segregation are magnified as the support layer thick- 
nem [u) is increased Figure 12(a) and (b) show the 
dependencies of YB and v on #Q for D = 50, All other 
parameters are fixed at base case values. Two point?, 
are revealed if one compares the thick-support 
(u = 50) results in Figs 12(a) and (b) with the thin 
support (c = 1) results in Figs 7(m) and (b), First, the 
qualitative trends in the YR and v plots emble those 
from the case of a thinner support layer. These trends 
inchde the existence of a local yield maximum for all 
three feeds atul also the 1-I minimum for the 
Ed = 0.2 case, The reason for the similarities is that the 
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Fig. 11. Dependencies or the component-R surface fly 
Isee eqs (77) and (78) J OII the &iv&y (&) for (a) the mixed 
feed (8_, = I), aad (b) a qre@ed feed (eA = 0_2b Case I kin- 
etics apply. All other parameter values assunte’their base 
case values provivid& in Table 5. provided in Table 5. 
Fig 12. Mpstci of restant segnqwon on membrane per- 
Cormuwze for case I kinetics: (a) the dependen- of the 
R yield (Y,) on catalytic aclirity (&)br thmdifkznt feeds 
(eA = 0.2 1,5) and a lbick support layer (m = 50); (b) the 
corresponding dependencies of the e%ctiveness (q) on activ- 
ity. All other parametw values assume their base case values 
same reaction-transport interactions apply. Second, 
aad more importantly, for the thicker support, there is 
a more sign&-t differen= for all activity levels 
between the mixed fii (Em = 1) and segregated feeds 
(sA = 0.2, tiA = 5). Thus, at the expense of additional 
reductions in the catalyst utilization, the intermediate 
R yield can be increased by increasing the thickness of 
the support layer. Another diflerence worth noting 
with regards to the zA = 0.2 feed is that component-R 
depletion is not encountered with the thicker support 
(a = XI), while it is with the thinner support [u = 1; 
see Fig. 7(b)]. The thicker support reduces the overall 
supply of component A to the active layer. The result 
is a reduced contiumption 01 R by the second reaction. 
Figure 12(a) also includes the results for a mixed 
feed which has a compsition equal to that of the 
active layer bulk in the Ed = 0.2 case. A comparison 
between the two cases underscores the pint that the 
thick support serves effectively as a mass transfer 
barrier if the caU)rtic activity is high. The main evid- 
ence for this is the virtual coincidence of the two cases 
for high #+ values. In tdis regime, the composition of 
the bulk stream on the support side is of little conse- 
quence, as the supplies of A and B from that side ate 
severely hindered by the long diffusion path. The 
A and B fluxes at the support-active-layer interface 
are vanishingly small. 
It is instructive to return to Figs 6(a) and (b) which 
show the respective dependencies of YE and q on the 
support layer thickness (n) roar the mixed reed (x~ = 1) 
and a segregated feed (E,, = 0.2). Hash marks on 
B curve identify the onset of depletion of B or R. First 
the Ed = 0.2 results are compared for the three activity 
levels. For very thin support layers (a i &I), YR is 
a nonmonotonic function of &. This simply relIe& 
the existence of a yield maximum upon the onset of 
8 depletion at a critical activity level. On the other 
hand, both the yield and effectiveness vary monotoni- 
cally with D at a fixed activity [&) for the segregated- 
feed sit.uation. YX (pl) incre.ases (decreas@ as c is 
increased. This primarily reflects the effect of focusing 
the R production Mne near the active layer surface 
becoming the dominant one [refer to Fig. 7(a)]. For 
very thick support layers (0 > 100) the yield ap- 
proache the Same asymptotic value for the three 
activities. Interestingly, at the lowest activity ($I = 1) 
component B does not deplete over the entire range of 
C. However, component-B depletbn is encountered 
for all u at the intermediate activity (q& = 5). For the 
highest activity (& = ZO), both B and R depletion is 
encounter& for JI D up to a critical value Q % 6.6), as 
denoted by the hash mark. For u exceeding this criti- 
cal value, R depletion is eliminated. This underscores 
the point made in the above comparison between 
a thick (a = 50) and thin (a = 1) support layer. 
A comparison of the Ed = 1 and Ed = 0.2 feeds in 
Fig. 6(a) clearly reveals the yield improvement real- 
ized by concentrating A (JS) in the support (active 
layer) bulk. At the lowest activity (& = i), segrega- 
tion is beneficial over the entire range of u. The main 
effect in this activity regime is the increase in compon- 
ent-A transport limitations. A similar comparison ap 
plies at the highest activity (& = 20) but for a diffw- 
ent reason. In this activity regime, the main eff& is 
the focusing of the primary R production zone near 
the active layer surface by concentrating reactant B in 
the active layer bulk. At the intermediate activity 
($1 - 51, segregation gives higher yields above a criri- 
cal support thickness (u _ 0.5). Finally, as has been 
shown in previous results. yield gains come at t&. 
expense of active layer e&ctiveness losses. Figure 6(b) 
shows that over the entire range of a and for the three 
activities considered, q decreases as E~ is decreased 
from 1 to 0.2. 
One final set of simulatioas for the case I kinetics 
indirectly examines the impact of the support layer 
morphology on the membrane performance. Figum 
13(a) and (6) show the dependencies of Ya and v on 
& if the effective diffusitity ratios, dr (Dr/Dlo; 
I E A, B, R), are decreased by a factor of IO from the 
base caw values of 0+1+ One way of interpreting 0-G 
change is that the eflective diffusivities wittin the 
support layer increase by a factor of 10. Such an 
increase may be attained by an increase in Ihe support 
porosity and decrease in the di#uaion path (i.e. reduc- 
tion is tortuosity). One should compare Figs 13(a) 
and (b) with the corresponding E_, = 0.2 and I results 
(dj = 0. I) in Fiis 7(a) and (b) to assess the impact of d,. 
The main effect of the reductiot3 in di is an in- 
creased, beneficial impact of reactant segregation on 
the component-R yield. This is especially true for low 
to intermediate activities (& =z 10). To iBustrate, 
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Table 7. Impact of diffuusivity ratio (dir i = A, Ei, R) on the 
reactant segregation e&zt 
0.1 1.240 1.876 0.9sl 0.823 
1 l.LS9 1.474 0.948 O.Bf3 
5 1.692 5.159 0.873 Ct.671 
50 6.254 5.165 OS62 0‘513 
(#2 = 0.1, 1, 5, 50), the fractional change in YR and 
q due to segregation for the dr = 0.1 anci U.01 cases. 
The following yield improvement factor is defined: 
I-w 
The effectiveness reduction factor is defined as 
For & < 5, a decrease in d, increases the beneficial 
segregation effect on Yrr (i.e. A\v increases). There is 
a corresponding fractional decrease in the effect- 
iveness (i.e. A, decreases). However, the key point is 
that the fractional improvement in Yn ~XCC&S the 
fractional decline in 1 (i.e. AT -A,, > 1). 
In the introduction and model development set- 
tions, it was argued that the relative reaction orders 
with respect to component A (aal, aAI) should have 
an important impact on the reactant segregation ef- 
fect. More specScalfy, under condition of excess 
B and R, the best results should be obtained if 
aAl K aAl. Moreover, no effect on the yield should be 
observed if ed, = gaar as long as B and R are in 
sufficiently large excess so that &pletinn does not 
occur. However, the effect of segregation is less certain 
if B and/or R deplete within the active layer. To 
address these ~ssue.5, some simulations are carried out 
in this section for case II kinetics (mAi = clld2 = I). 
Figures 14(a) and (b) show the dependencies of Y, and 
rf on & for three different feeds (eA = 0.2,1, 5) and 
a support layer thickness of c = 1. Figures IS(a)-(c) 
show component profiles for each feed at an activity 
level of d2 = 20. All other parameters assume their 
base case values (Table 4). The results in Figs 14 and 
15 can be compared with those in Figs 7,9, and 11 in 
order to assess the impact of the different component- 
A reaction orders. Unfortunately, numerical lita- 
tions (the result of overflow problems) prevented 
a solution for & > 40 in the simulations presented 
below. 
Figure 14@ shows that at sufficiently low activity, 
no depletion of B (and hence R) is efimuntered for the 
mixed Bad (sA = 1) and the segregated feeds 
(sA = 02.5). Under these conditions, the yitld is equal 
to its intrinsic value of 0.2 [Fig- 14(a)]. However, the 
-0s~ “‘..” ..‘..‘. “‘- 
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Fig. 14. Catalytic membrane perlormance lor case II kin- 
et& and a support oCintcrmcdiatc lhicknm (m = 1): (a) the 
dependence of the R yield (V,) on actlvlty (&) for three 
different feeds (8A = 0.2, 1,5): (b) the corresponding depend- 
encies uf effect&n-s (q) on &. All other parameter values 
active layer effectiveness decrea~s (at a fixed &ivity) 
as A is increaingly concentrated in the support side 
bulk [Fig+ M(b)]. These trends confirtn the antici- 
pated behavior for equal component A reaction or- 
ders under conditions of excess B and R. That is, 
component-A diffusional limitatiods have no effect on 
the yield but red& effectiveness under these condi- 
tions. 
At higher activity, qualitative similarities are n&d 
intheshapesofthcR yield( Y,)v~activity(#~~)curves 
between case I and II kinetics. At a sufficietitly high 
activity, component B depletion is ioitiated in the 
active layer. As obtained for case I kinetics, B de- 
pletion commences at a lower activity if the reactants 
are segregated (either >:A < 1 or zll z= I). As & is 
increased beyond this tirical activity (42 * 2.1), the 
R yield for the mixed-feed case (Ed = 1) decreases 
monotonically until $a z 16, at which point it ex- 
hibits a very shallow, local minimum. Component 
R does not deplete over this range of &+ These mixed- 
feed features are similar to those obtained for case 
I kinetics [Fig. 7(a)]. Qualitative similarities are also 
encountered for the eA = 0.2 and 5 feeds. For example, 
as & is increamd from the point of I3 depletion, the 
R yield for the Ed = 0.2 feed proceeds to decree atid 
then increase. The Iwal minimum is encountered near 
the point of R depletion. On the other hand, the yield 
for the cl = 5 f& is a monotonically decreasing func- 
tion of & beyond the B depletion point. 
Despite the qualitative similarities between the in- 
dividual R yield dependencies on activity for case 
I and II kinetics, there arc significant differen- in the 
impact of segregation on the relative yields. The first 
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Fig. 15. Component protiles for the three feeds &A =_0.2 (a), 
E,, = I (b), and cA = 5 (c) at a bigh activity (#1 = $ = Zo). 
Case I1 kinetics apply. All other parameter values assume 
their bax tax values provided in Table 5. 
difference is that the mixed-feed R yield exceeds the 
R yields obtained for the segregated feeds over the 
entire range of activities considered. (Unfortunately, 
numerical limitations prevented us from checking if 
the cA = 0.2 yield exceeds the E* = 1 yield at high &.) 
The second difference is that, for an intermediate 
range of &. the yield for the zA = 5 feed exceeds that 
for the cA = 0.2 feed. Indeed, even for the cA = 0.2 feed 
there is a net consumption or R for & z- 2 (i.e. 
YE < 0). This compares with case I kinetics for which 
R is produced well above the intrinsic level for the 
same conditions. These diffaences indicate that there 
is no apparent benefit of segregating the reactants, at 
least for this =W of a support of moderate thickness 
(u = 1). An examination of the component profiles at 
$x = 20 for the three feeds [Figs 15(a)-(c)] helps to 
determine the reason. The concentrating of reactant 
B (A) on the active layer (support) side does not result 
in a zone of high R yield near the active layer surface. 
Since both reactions are first-order in A, both reac- 
tions are affected equally by the A shortage in this 
repion. The net effect is that the selective focusing of 
reaction 1 near the active layer surface that can be 
Thiele Moctulus (Ram. 2 Basis), I& 
Fig. I6. l?e~.ndenm of the R yield {Y,) {a) and effmtiveness 
(q) in (b) on the activity (&) for three different feeds and for 
a thick sumti layer (u = 50). Results apply for case II 
kinetics. All other parameter values assunse their base cast 
achieved with case 1 kinetics is not achievd with case 
11 kinetics. 
If the support layer thickness is increased, segrega- 
tion of A to the support side can have a beneficial 
effect for case II kinetics. Figures 16(a) and (b) show 
the dependencies of Y, and 4 on ~$2 for u = 50. How- 
ever, the benefit is solely a result of avoiding B de- 
pletion for the E” = 0.2 feed. YR is maintained at the 
intrinsic value (0.2) for the entire & range. However, 
a reduction in Yn below 0.2 is encountered for the 
EA = 1 and 5 feeds at a sufficiently high & because 
depletion of B occurs. It is interesting to note that 
B depIetion is encountered with case I kinetics under 
the same conditions (Ed = 0.2). The difference has to 
do with component A dilfusiofi limitationa, which are 
more Severe with case II kinetics because of the higher 
reaction order with respect to A in reaction 1. This is 
confirmed by comparing the q vs e2 plots for case II 
[Fig. 15(b) J and case I [Fig. 7(b)] kinetics. The result 
is a reduced consumption of component B for a fixed 
amount in the butk streams. This redutis the likeli- 
hood of B depletion and has a clear impact on the 
R yield. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
A supported cattilytic film separatitig two bulk 
streams allows for operation strategies that are not 
possible with conventional catalytic reactors. One 
such strategy is the segregation of the two reactants to 
opposite sides of the catalytic film. The main findings 
Kinetic requirement (i) means that component-A dif- 
fusional limitations are less detrimental to reaction A 
i than to reaction 1 Kinetic requirement (ii) means B 
that the catalyst is sufficiently active so as to magnify 
thhe beneficial diffu$ion-reaction interactions. If re- d, 
quirement (iti) is satisfid. a large fraction of compon- 
ent R which is produced exits the film, before con- Dl 
sumption, to undesired component P. With the three 
conditions ~tisfied, desired intermediate R is select- 
ively produczd near the active layer surface. Most 
importantly, the calculations indicate that the per- 
czntage gain in the R point yield can exceed the 
percentage loss in the point catalyst utmtion. More- 
over, even if requirements (i) and (ii) are not satisfied, 
reactant sesegation can be beneficial. 
The results presented in this paper apply strictly to 
the case of a zeroth-order rate dependence on the 
hydrocarbon species B and B. While this is a simpli- 
fication, it permiti the use of semi-analytic analysis. 
Moreover, proper accounting for I3 and R depletion 
extend4 the generality of the results under transport- 
limiting conditions. Treatment of non-zero order kin- 
etics cases is the subject of ongoing research. 
One might argue in favor of an alternative., less 
complicated method of increasing the point yield of 
the intermediate product in a consecutive-parallel 
network. For example. a reduction in the A/B feed 
ratio to a conventional fixed-bed reactor for a reac- 
tion systzm satisfying points (i) and (ii) above wiI1 
resuIt in an increase in the R yield at low conversions 
[refer to Fig @a)]. However, as mentioned earlier, the 
feed ratio is often confined to a narrow range because 
of safety and operability factors. Thus, reactant sagre- 
g&on in the membrane reactor offers a means of 
controlling the supply rates of the reactants while 
siidesteppitlg the other process constraints. There is 
a definite ne+zl to carry out a more detailed per- 
formance and anemic analysis of the membrane 
reactor given that the reactor choice is intitely tied 
to feed requirements, downstream separations. pro- 
GSS reliability, and safety. Future work that is ongo- 
ing should address integral operation, heat effects, 
more realistic intraparticle transport processes and 
kinetics (Harold et a!.. 1992). 
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of this study show that reactant segregation can have The model prediction5 in this study need to be 
a significant effect on the catalyst performance, in co- both experimentally and theoretically. Our 
terms of desired product (R) yield and catalyst util- experimental effort5 confirm the beneficial effect5 of 
ization, in a consecutiv*parallel reaction system de- reactant segregation (Harold et ai+, 1992). Results with 
scribed by the partial oxidation of ethylene to acetaldehyde on 
1: A + I3 +R, r1 = kl@& 
a VzOS/y-A120J~-A120~ membrane are very en- 
couraging. These performance studies are essential for 
2: A+R+P, v,=k2ezp2. driving future research in membrane reactors. 
The effect is esp&ally ~neficial to overall point yield 
of R if the reaction system satisfies three requirements: AckaowIebgmenr~One of the authors (MPH) .xknow- 
ladges the support of Universiteit Tweak and NW0 during 
0) aAl < &a, his sabhtical k~e at U. Twente. The support and hospital- 
(ii) ki , k2 sufficiently large and ity of Prof. k N. Burggraal and Dr.s K. K&et and V. T. 









reactant (i.e. oxygen in partial oxidation) 
reactant (ie. hydrocarba in pa&al oxida- 
ti0l-l) 
effective diffusivity ratio defi& ia Table 
4(1=A,B,R) 
elective diffusivity of species 1 in active layer 
(J = A, 3, R) 
effoztive difFusivity of species I in support 
layer (J = A, B, R) 
depletion point (of B) function for kinetic 
case I (j = 1,2) 
&pletion point (of R) function for kinetic 
case Ii (j = 1,2) 
depletion point (of R) Function for kinetic 
caseTT(j=1,2,3,4) 
Heaviside function 
rate constant for reaction i (i = I, 2) 
vector of model parameters 
undesired product (i.e. carbon oxide5 and 
water) 
mial pressure of species 1 within pores 
(I,= A, a R) 
average partial pressure of species 
I (I = A, B, R) 
partial pressure of s@es I in support side 
bnlk (I = A, B, ,U) 
partial pressure of species I in active layer 
side bulk (1 = A, B, R) 
desired intermediate (i.e. partiaIly oxidized 
hydrocarbon) 
gas constant (in differential balances) 
rate of reaction i, species A basis (i = I, 2) 
dimensionless position in membrane (= z/S) 
dimensionless location of component B de- 
pletion point (i = 1,2> 
dimensionless location of component R de- 
pletion point (i = 1,2) 
temperature 
overall yield of component R, definwl by eq. 
(76) 
position in membrane 
location of component B depletion point 
{i = 1,2) 
Intermcdiale product yield mhancrment with a catalytic inorvic membrane1 2723 
location of component R d~lstion point 
(i = 1,2) 
compownt A reaction order in reaction 
i(i= 1*2) 
component B reaction order in reaction I 
component R reaction order 
active layer thickness 
supporr layer thickness 
ratio of species I bulk pressure in active 
byer and support sistes (= &pro, 1 = A, B, 
RI 
Thiele modulus for reaction i (i = B, R), de- 
fined in Table 4 
acctive layer effectiveness, defined by eq_ (75) 
rate constant ratio, defined in Table 4 
species I supply parameter (I = B, R), de- 
fined in Table 4 
(1 + Jc)‘/z+I 
yield enhancement parameter defined by eq. 
(74) 
effectiveness enhancement parameter de- 
fined by eq. (SO) 
stoichiometric coefficient of reactant B 
stoichiometric co&icient of interrnedhte 
R in reaction 1 
stoichiometric coefficient of intermediate 
R in reaction 2 
stuichiometric coefficient of product P 
ditnensionless partial pressure of species 
J (= ~r/pdo, 1 = A, B, R) 




m mixed feed 
A component A 
3 component B 
R component R 
ii 
suppot layer 
support side bulk gas 
s active layer side bulk 
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APPENDIX A: SOLUTIONS FOR KINETIC CASK ‘I 
The & of general solution are provided in i+ se&n 
for kinetic case I (cc~, = 0, zA1 = 1). The thm sets C&ES- 
pond to the situations of (i) no B or R depletion, (ii) B .db 
pletion, and (i;;) B and R depletion. 
P&S) = -8 + Kgs + Kio 
2 IA5) 
ary wnditiow. These are pravidad by eqs (23)-(25l, and 
(36)-(42). Oae can eliminate K,-Kt* since they appear lin- 
wly. 4, and S& appear quadratically and cstn be sulved for 
explicitly and are given by 
(A14) 
+ K,, sinh (x&(1 - s))]. I.4231 
There are 36 integration c&mtants (K1-KL6) and four 
points of depIction (s& + s:=, & , s&) to salve for using the 
40 bouudary conditions. These are provided by eqs (23)-(25), 
(36)-I38), and (S2)-(61). The component-B depletion points 
can be solved ror explicitly and are given by eqs (A13) and 
(A14). The 36 constants can be dminated. mm ofwhich arc 
expnssGd in terms al the B and R depletion points. It is not 
possible to soive for- sgl and & explicitly. Insw two 
implicit equations are dztertined during the elimination of 
the imtegratioe abnstants; e eqs (62). 
APPBNDIX & SOLUTIONS FOR KIWETlC CASE II 
Three set3 oi general solutions are provided in this section 
for kinetic cage II (aA1 = aAt = 1). The three sets correspond 
to the tituationa of(i) no I$ or R depktion. (ii) B depletion, 
and (iii) B and R depletion. 
(i) ,No 3 or R dspk$im 
a zone I(-a<s<O): 
Intemediace product yield enhancement with L catalytic inoqgmic membrane-1 
This situation is similar to that for m I kinetics tith 
3 and R depletion. Then are 36 constan& and four depletion 
points to solve. for tina the %Bme 4U boundarv conditia 
ing the elimiaation of the constants. TIES functions are 
W===n~ by eq. (W 
